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A CHECKLIST OF THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF THE HOUSE RANGE, UTAH
Ronald

Kass'

J.

—

A checklist ot the vascular plants of the House Ran,sj;e, Juab and Millard comities, Utah, is presented. A
373 species and infraspecific taxa in 231 genera and 60 families are reported. The geology, physiography,
climate, and plant commimitics are briefly discussed. Several endemics occur in the study area and a new ta.\on has
been described.
Abstract.

flora of

Plant checklists are useful to natural resource managers, amateur and professional
botanists, and plant ecologists. In the absence
of completed floristic treatments, localized
checklists are often the main source of inforthe

local flora. They reduce
number of possible choices when compar-

ing

numerous choices

A

collection

cies.

number

Ta.xa with

observed and not collected. All collections are
by the author unless otherwise indicated.

mation available on a

floras

available from regional

(Goodrich 1984). Local checklists are

also a source of information for ecological

studies ranging from pollination ecology to

phytogeography.
The primary objective of this study was to
provide a checklist of the vascidar plants
found in the House Range, Utah. This information has been included in the Utah Flora by
Welsh et al. (1987). The secondary objective
was to provide specimens for future ta.xonomic and phytogeographic works.
Approximately 600 collections were made
and deposited as voucher specimens in the

Brigham Young University Herbarium (BRY),
the New York Botanical Garden (NY), and the
Garrett Herbarium, University of Utah (UT).

is cited for each speno collection number were

Study Area

The House Range,

situated in western Miland Juab counties, Utah, is located between 39° 37' and 38° 50' N latitude and 113°
25' and 113° 16'
longitude. The House
Range is bounded on the west by Tule \' alley,
on the east by Whirlwind \'alley and Sevier
Dry Lake, on the north by Sand Pass and the
Fish Springs Range, and on the south bv U.S.
Highway 6-50 at Skull Rock Pass. An additional area called the Black Hills was included
lard

W

in

the study area (Fig.

1).

90 km (56 mi) long and
km (6 mi) wide; it occupies an area
scjuare km (336 square mi). The eleva-

The House Range

is

averages 10
of 900

tion ranges

m (4,305
on the
m (9,669 at the summit

from 1,312

valley floor to 2,948

of Swasey Peak,

ft)

ft)

the highest point in the

range.

Methods and M.-xtehials

A

statewide herbaria search was conducted

prior to the 1981 field season. Collecting sta-

were established throughout the stud\
area and visited several times during the held
seasons (April-September) of 1981 and 1982.
Additional areas were also searched that were
tions

topographically, geologically, or floristicalK
interesting. Frecjuency of collected species is
based on the following scale from Thorne
(1967): rare, 1-2 stations; infrecjuent, 3-5 stations; frecjuent, 6—8 stations; and counnoii,

more than 8
'Lif<-

stations.

Sck-mc Mus.-MMi and
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The House Range is a narrow, steep, faultblock range. Drainages plunge steeply on the
western flanks, while gentle relief is characon the eastern flanks. The west face of
is an eroded fault scarp visible as
one \iews Notch Peak while drixing east on
U.S. Highway 6-50.
The House Range is composed mostly of
(vaml)riau and Ordovician limestone. The
Wheeler Shale and Marjmn Formations in the
area yield the most continuous Cambrian fossil succession in I'tah (Hint/.e 1973). Igneous
acli\it\ dining the Tertiary caused doming
and fracturing of the strata, thus producing a
teristic

the range

Himli. ini
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MAP OF SURVEY
AREA

Fig.

1.

Map of the

survey area, with study areas indieated.

shaded canyons that are visible
1). Quaternary sediments, deposited as alluvial fans and valley
fill, have been reworked and covered during
the existence of Lake Bonneville (Hanks

mers. The city of Delta, located 80 km (50 mi)
to the east of the House Range, has average
January temperatures of -4.4 C (24 F) and
average July air temperatures of 22 C (72 F).
During winter, when high atmospheric pres-

1962).

sure exists, low-level temperature inversions
develop, causing the lower valleys to become
colder than slopes at higher elevations.

series of steep,

at Painter Spring (Fig.

The climate

is

typical of the Great Basin

with cold, moist winters and warm, dry sum-
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{Artemisia nova)

is

of House Ran(;e

characteristic of the up-

land desert shrub community. It is codominant with shadscale and occurs in pure stands
within and above the pinyon-juniper commu-

Low

nity.

sagebrush {Artemisia arhuscula)

occurs on shallow, rocky, alkaline soils. It is
found on limestone gravels and cobbles, often
growing in pure stands and forming associawith xeric grasses and forbs on
tions
windswept ridges in and above the pinyon-

juniper community.
Basin big sagebrush {Artemisia tridentata
ssp. tridentata) occurs on dry, deep alluvial

and washes

soils in valleys

middle elevaapproximately

at

tions. Its elevational limits are

2,135

m

(7,000

ft).

Above

this

elevation,

mountain big sagebrush {Artemisia tridentata
ssp.

vaseijana) occurs in well-drained soils

where concave topography
richness

is

exists.

Species

greater here than in other sage-

brush communities. Species commonly associated with mountain big sagebrush include
serviceberry {Amelanchier utahensis), lupine
{Lupinus caiidatus), snowberry {Symphoricarpos oreophilus), arrowleaf balsamroot
{Balsamorrhiza sagittata), curlleaf mountain
mahogany {Cercocarpus ledifoliiis), slender
wheatgrass {Agropyron tracJiycauhim), and
letterman needlegrass {Stipa lettennanii).
Vasey sagebrush is limited to small areas
within and above the pinyon-juniper community.

Occasionally,

Wyoming

sagebrush

big

{Artemisia tridentata ssp. ivyomingensis) occurs in the higher valleys at elevations above

2,134 m (7,000 ft) but is usually found on
gentle slopes of alluvial fans and valley bottoms. Soils characteristic of these communities are often associated with a calcic layer
20-50 cm (8-20 in) below the surface.

Pinyon-juniper
Single-leaf pinyon {Finns monophylla)

and

juniper {Juniperus osteosperma) are codominant in the intermediate elevations ranging
from 1,983 to 2,288 m (6,500-7,500 ft). The
composition of this woodland changes altitudinally, with juniper dominating in the lower
elevations 1,690 m (5,545 ft) and pinyon dominating at higher elevations 2,438
(8,000 ft).
Pinyon can often be found at 2,590 m (8,498 ft)
on south exposures, and juniper is occasionally found below 1,690 m in drainages. West
et al. (1978) report the wide variation in Basin-

m
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wide elevational limits of this community.
This woodland develops in areas where annual precipitation is usually in excess oi 30 cm
(12 in) (Cronquist et

al.

1972).

Stands of curlleaf mountain mahogany are
common within this community where cobbles and boulders are at or near the soil surface. Needleleaf mountain mahogany {Cercocarpns intricatus) is also common within this
community and often found on steeper slopes

where

soils

are shallower. Herbaceous spe-

in the community
include dwarf lousewart {Pedicidaris centranthera ), low phlox {Pldox anstromontana ),
ball gilia {Gilia congesta), rock goldenrod
{Petradoria pnmila), heartleaf twistflower

commonly occurring

cies

bladderpod {Phyand penstemon {Penste-

{Streptonthns cordatus),
saria chambersii),

mon

conftisus).

Two

major riparian areas (Painter Spring

and Swasey Spring) occur in this pinyonjuniper zone and are characterized by the
following species: narrowleaf cottonwood
{Popnhts angustifolia), sandbar willow {Salix
Wood rose {Rosa woodsii), chokecherry {Pruniis virginiana var. melanocarpa),
and Great Basin wildrye {Elymiis cinereus).
exigua).

Mountain Brush

The mountain brush community is not well
defined in the House Range. It generally borders the upper edge of the pinyon-juniper
community and extends into portions of the
subalpine community on steep, rocky exposures. It also follows canyons and drainages
well down into the pinyon-juniper zone. Average annual precipitation is estimated at 38

cm

(Holmgren, personal communicamountain mahogany and
needleleaf mountain mahogany are the dominant shrubs and often form pure stands on
shallow, rocky soils. Black sagebrush, low
sagebrush. Mormon tea, and pinyon are also
common within this community.
Aspen {Populus tremuloides), white fir
{Abies concolor), and Douglas-fir {Pseudo(15 in)

tion 1983). Curlleaf

tsuga menziesii) are limited in the House
Range and are confined to moist depressions,
canyons, and cool exposures on north- and
east-facing slopes.

Rocky Mountain juniper {Juniperus scopuis limited to shaded canyons and along

lorum)

higher-elevation drainages. Apparently, it
less drought tolerant than Utah juniper and

is
is
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less

abundant (Cronquist

et

al.

1972).
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and geological processes. These promodify the substrate and create a
unique set of environmental conditions for
plant growth and development. These specialized habitats are often occupied by species
with distinctive life forms and life history
tological

cesses

Subalpine

Cronquist et al. (1972) describes this community as the limber-bristlecone pine zone. It
is the open subalpine forest of the Basin
ranges and is best developed between 2,865
m (9,400 ft) and 3,200 m (10,500 ft). Precipitation in this community is estimated at 46 cm
(18 in) a year (Holmgren, personal communi-

The highest point on the House Range is
2,947 m (9,669 ft); this elevation represents
only the lower limits of subalpine habitat. As a
consequence of this elevation and other limiting factors such as steep, rocky exposures,
lack of persistent snowdrifts, and poor soil
well-developed
subalpine
development,
forest communities are not present in the
House Range.
Mixed stands of needleleaf mountain mahogany, black sagebrush, low sagebrush, and
Mormon tea occupy the steep, exposed slopes
of Notch Peak. Occasionally, small, scattered
clumps of bristlecone pine are foimd growing
below the summit. Swasey Peak located 24
km (15 mi) north of Notch Peak, supports
more well-developed bristlecone pine forests
because of its gentle relief, better soil development, and a more northern exposure.
Limber pine {Pinits flexilis) is apparently
absent from the House Range but occurs in
the Deep Creek Mountains, located 48 km (30
mi) northwest of the range (McMillian 1948).
Critchfield and Allenbaugh (1969) describe
the sporadic distribution of the Pinaceae in
the Great Basin. These observed patterns
seem explainable in terms of random colonization and/or Pleistocene extinction (Harper et
1978).

Understory species commonly occurring in
this communitv' include buckbrush {Ceanothus 77iartinii), fleai)ane {Eri<i,cron tener),
rock mat {Petrophijtum caespitosum), golden-

weed (Haplopappus

acauli.s), goldenweed
{Haplopappus ccrvinus), SpJiaeromcrki di-

versifolia, buckwlieat
var.

nivale),

Aeolian Sands

Sand is transported by the prevailing westwinds and deposited as sand dunes in
Whirlwind Valley and at Sand Pass (Fig. 1).
Most species growing on the dunes are spring
annuals, and their abundance and composition vary on a yearly basis. The following
erly

cation 1983).

al.

characteristics.

{Eri()<i,()tiiini

plants are restricted to or

common

to

wind-

deposited sands: Ahronia cUiptica, Ambrosia
acanthicarpa, Astragahis callitJirix, Chnjsotliamnus nauseosus ssp. tiirbinatus, Crijp-

Cnjptantha confertikcheyana, Cymoptcrus
fcndlcri, Cyinopterus neicberryi, Erio<i,onum
tJiantha circumscissa,

CnjptantJia

flora,

Eriogonum nummulare var. ammophihim, Gilia polycladon, Lupintis ptisilEygodcsmia dianthopsis, Mcdacothhx
his,

kearney,

soncJuoides, Mentzelia albicaulis,

missum,

Oenothera

pallida,

Nama

de-

Phacelia

ivesiana, Polygala acanthoclada, RJiiis trilo-

Sporol)oh{s flexuosus,

bata,

and Stipa co-

mata.

Rocky Substrates

Much of the middle and upper elevations of
House Range is composed of massive
limestone and dolomite outcrops and steep
the

clifiF

faces.

These

geomorphic

structures

provide habitat for se\eral specialized plant
species that include Cystoperis fragilis,
Cryptantlia compacta, EcJiinocereits triglochidatus, Erigeron nauseosus, Haplopappus cervinus, Haplopappus nanus, Heuchera
rubescens, Holodisctis dinnosus, Eeptodactylon caespitosa, Lewisia rediiia, Periiyle stansburyii, Petrophytum caespitosum. Primula
dotnensis, Seduni lanccolatum. and Sphacrotneria diversijolia

ovalifoiuiti

and desert parsley (Lomatiuni

Range Extensions

scabrum).

The
Plants of Specializkd Haritats
Thereareavariety of specialized habitats in
House Range resulting from certain clima-

the

following species reach their distribu-

tional limits in the

House Range.

Allium parvum: pre\iousl\ known from
Tooele Count) and northward into Idaho.
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Astragalus platytropis: a Nevada species
in Utah from the Deep Creek Mountains and the Mountain Home Range.
Castilleja scahrida ssp. harneyana: a Nevada species reaching its easternmost distribution in the House Range.
Cymopterus fendleri: reaches its northern
distribution on the sand dunes in the Black

contains 12.4% (320) of the state's 2,575 native
species. A total of 47 species are adventive,

Hills.

who suggested

Cymopterus newberryi: reaches its southern distribution on the sand dunes in the

assistance.

known

Black Hills.

Penstemon leonardii: a range extension ot
approximately 112 km (67 mi) east from the
Canyon Mountains.

Penstemon

patricus:

previously

known

from the Deep Creek Mountains and Kern
Mountains of White Pine County, Nevada.

New and Rare Taxa

representing 12.6% of the House Range
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The

is arranged alphabetically by
and species without regard for
phylogenetic order. Nomenclature generally

checklist

family, genus,

follows that of Welsh et

al.

(1987).

Achillea millefolium

L.

Infreciuent

in

canyons and

grassy slopes in and ab(>\ e the pinyon-juniper zone. Sawtooth Canyon,

5.59.

Agoseris glauca (Pursh) Raf. var. lanciniata. Infreciuent in the pinNon-juniper zone and vasey sagebrush

Water Canyon, 364; Swasey Peak, 571.
Ambrosia acanthicarpa Hook. Common in sandy areas
and on disturbed sites, desert shrub zone. Skull Rock
zone.

l^ass,

629.

Antennaria microphylla Rydb. Infreciuent at medium
elevations. Water Canyon, .362; Notch Peak, 476.
Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. Infrecjuent on moist, disturbed sites, desert shrub zone. Painter Sjjring, 547.
Artemisia arbuscula Nutt. Dominant on rocky, shallow
and sometimes alkaline soils from mediiun to high elevations. Sand Pass, 1062.
Artemisia biennis Willd. Rare but localK common at
Sinbad and .Anteloiie Sjiring, 591.
Artemisia drancunctilus L. Rare but locally common in
gra\c'lK soil, piuNoii-junijier zone. Miller ('auNon, 1075.

(juent, j)in\c)n-juniper zone.

Acer glahrum Torr. Tree
streams

at

medium

in

Fre-

Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. var. ludoviciana.

Aceraceae

shaded canyons and along
Canyon, 483.

elevations. Sawtooth

Swase\

Si)ring, 511; Painter

Spring, 1021.

Artemisia nova A. Nels. Dominant in the desert shrub
in and abo\e the jiinyon-junijjer zone. OccasionalK in the liigher ele\'ations. Swasey Peak, 1066,

zone and
Anacardiaceae

Rhus trilobata Nutt. in T. & G. F'recinent in shaded
canyons and locally abundant in sandy areas in and below
the pinyon-juniper zone. Marjum Canyon, 540.

1068, 1069.

Artemisia spinescens D.C.. Eaton. Fretjuent
desert shrub zone. Whirlw ind

Artemisia
dr;um'(l soils

Berula erecta (Hiids.) ('olville. (^ollecti'd otiK once
submerged in water at Antelope Spring Reservoir, 1074.
Cicuta nuiculata L. var. ung,ustifoUu Hook. Rare but
locally conunon in cattle ponds. Antelope Spring Reser-

medium

the

vaseyana (Rydb.)
on deep, well-

common

to liigli clcxations. Sw;ise\

Peak,

Artemisia tridentata Nutt. ssp. iryomingensis Bettle &
I'recjuent on ailuxial soils in and below the

Young.

liin\<)n-junii)er zone. .Xntelojx' Si)ring, 1071-107.3.

in

Reported by Sherel
on sandy soil, desert shrub

.584.

Wats.

shaded

Ciray.

the Black Hills

turix'd sites

zone.

;it

low to mediuin cleN

Brickellia californica (T.

Cymopterus glohosus

S.

Rart'.

desert

sluul)

Cymopterus neicberryi

common

c;in\()ns

in

the

;itioTis.

& C)

l';iinter

Spring,

Gray. Infrecjuent

|)in\ oii-juTiij^er

in

Painter

zone.

S|)ring, 622.

zone. 725.

Hills, 701.

ssp.

in

174.

Aster chilensis Nees. iTiirecjuent along sjirings and dis-

Cymopterus fendleri

cally

;it

!oc;ill\

,

1067.

voir, .560.

Goodrich

Nutt.

tridentata

Beetle. Inlreciuent but

Apiaceae

\ ;illc\

in

Wats.) Jones. Raic Iml losandv areas, desert shrub zone. Black

Brickellia

(S.

microphylla

(Nutt.)

Cray

(Robins) Welsh. Frecjuent on gravelly
in

soils

var.

and

the desert shrub zone. Painter Spring, 623.

uatsonii
in

washes

Kass: Plants of
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Infrequent on gravelly
and in washes in the desert shrub zone. Sawtooth
Canyon, 487; Skull Rock Pass, 878.
Centaurea repens L. Found only on gravelly roadside
at Skull Rock Pass, 987.
Chaenactis douglasii (Hook.) H. & A. F'reciuent in the
desert shrub zone. Svvasey Bottom. 271.
Chaenactis macrantha D.C. Eaton. Common in the
desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 303; Whirlwind Valley,
Brickellia oblongifolia Nutt.

soils

House Range
Haplopappus
stone outcrops

109

natius (Nutt.)

in

D.C. Eaton. Rare on lime-

the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 1061.

Helianthus annus L.

Common

roadsides in the desert shrub zone.

Heterotheca

in

washes and along

Marjum Canyon,

villosa (Pursh) Shinners. Locally

on granite substrates

in dr\

,

open areas

in the

545.

common

pinyon-ju-

niper zone. Painter Spring, 554, 625.

Hymenopappus

Hook. Infrequent on open
Swasey Mountain,

filifoHus

slopes in the pinvon-juniper zone.
227.

716.

Chaenactis stevioides H. & A. Inhe(juent in the desert
shrub zone. Whirlwind Valley, 812.
Chrysothamnus greenei (Gray) Greene. Common in
pure stands in the desert shrub zone. Painter Spring, 623,
1024; Miller Canyon, 1084.

Chrysothamnus nauseostis

(Pallas) Britt. ssp. hololeu-

cus (Gray) H. & A. Frequent in the pinyon-juniper zone
and around drainages and washes. Antelope Spring, 620,
1065.

Chrysothamnus nauseosus (Pallas) Britt. ssp. graveoFrequent in washes ironi low to

lens (Nutt.) Piper.

medium

elevations. Antelope Spring, 619,

1072: Skull

Rock Pass, 992, 1082.
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus(Y{oo]i..)^uii. ssp. viscidiflorus. Frecjuent on gravelly soils in overgrazed or disturbed areas in and below the pinyon-juniper zone.
Swasey Peak, 588; Antelope Spring, 621; Miller Canyon,
1077; Painter Spring, 1022.

Cirsium neomexicanum Gray. Infreciuent in sagebrush
and the pinyon-jimiper zone. Peabody et al. 372.
Cirsium c.f. ownbeyi Welsh. Collected at Painter
Spring;

more material

is

needed

to positively identify this

taxon. 1019.

at

medium

zone. 437.

Lygodesmia grandiflora \ar. dianthopsis {D.C. Eaton)
Welsh. Infreciuent but locally common on sandy soils in
the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 418.
Machacranthera canescens (Pursh) Gray. Common at
all elevations. Notch Peak, 494; Swasey Mountain, 508;
Skull Rock Pass, 800.
Machacranthera grindelioides (Nutt.) Shinners var.
grindelioides. Collected only on gravelly alluviimi at
Skull Rock Pass, 876.
Malacothrix sonchoides (Nutt.) T. & G. Rare but locallv common in sandy areas in the desert shrub zone.
Black Hills, 709.

Malacothrix torreyi Gray. Infreciuent

in

sandy area

in

the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 799.

Cirsium undulatum (Nutt.) Spreng. Frequent on dry,
open slopes at low to medium elevations, 442a; Marjum
Canyon, 539.
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq. Infrequent along
streams

Htjmenoxys acatdis (Pursh) Parker. Frequent on open
at mediimi to high elevations. Miller Canyon, 786.
Iva axillaris Pursh. Infreciuent near springs and disturbed areas in the desert shrub zone. Antelope Spring,
400; Swasey Spring, 447.
Lactuca serriola L. Infrequent in washes and disturbed
areas within the desert shrub zone. Marjum Canyon, 543.
Leucelene ericoides (Torr.) Greene. Collected only at
Swasey Spring on gravelly soils in the pinyon-juniper
slopes

elevations. Painter Spring, 552.

Crepis intermedia Gray. Infrequent but locally common in the vasey sage zone. Swasey Spring, 265; Swasey
Peak, 572; Water Canyon, 983.
Enceliopsis nudicauUs (Gray) A. Nels. Infrequent on
limestone in the pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey Mountain,
224.

Erigeron argentatus Greene. Infrecjuent on limestone
and clay soils at low to medium elevation. North Canvon,
320.

Onopardum acanthium
No

L. Seen on V.S.

outside the study area.

Macbr. Frequent on cliff
and rock outcrops in the pinyon-juniper zone.
Swasey Mountain, 384.
Petradoria pumila (Nutt.) Greene. Frequent in the
Perityle stansburyii (Gray)

faces

pinN'on-juniper zone.

.561.

Prenanthella exigua (Gray) Rydb. Infrequent on gravellv and sandy soils in the desert shrub zone. Tule Valley,
994.

Psathyrotes atinua (Nutt.) Gray. Frequent on alluvial
and washes in the desert shrub zone. Whirlwind
Valley, 520; U.S. Hwy. 6-50, 557, 599.
soils

Ratibida columnifera (Nutt.) Woot.

Erigeron nauseosus (Jones) Cronq. Rare but locally
common on granite in the pinyon-juniper zone. Water
Canyon, 356, 973.
Erigeron pumilus (Hook.) ssp. concinnoides Cronq.
Common on gravelly slopes and alluvial flats at medium
elevations. Sawtooth Canvon, 298; Skull Rock Pass, 794,
877.

Hwy. 6-50

collection.

&

Standi. Col-

lected on roadside at Skull Rock Pass, 991.

Senecio multilobatus T.

washes and slopes
Mountain, 226.

at

low

to

&

G. ex Gray.

medium

Common

elevations.

in

Swasey

Solidago sparsiflora Gray. Infrequent on open, rocky
slopes in the pinyon-juniper zone. Painter Spring, 582;

Happlopapus acaulis (Nutt.) Gray. Locally common on
open, rockv slopes from low to medium elevations.
Swasey Mountain, 225; Skull Rock Pass, 882, 892; Water

Sinbad Spring, 590.
Sphaeromeria diversifolia (D.C. Eaton) Rydb. Frequent on rock outcrops at medium to high elevations.
Swasey Peak, 614; Miller Canyon, 1012.
Stephanomeria pauciflora (Torr.) A. Nels. Common
along roadsides in the desert shrub zone. 552.
Taraxacum officinale Weber in Wiggers. Infrequent
around springs at medium elevations. Swasey Spring,

Canyon, 982.

264.

Erigeron tener Gray.

Common

in

the subalpine zone.

Notch Peak, 474, 616.
Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal. Locally
along main roads in the desert shrub zone. .526.

common

Haplopappus cervinus Wats. Frequent on limestone
cliffs

in

the pinvon-juniper zone and subalpine zone.

Swasey Peak, 592, 615.

Tetradymia canescens D.C. Infrequent in chained and
seeded areas in the pinyon-juniper zone. Stove Spring,
507.

no

Great Basin Naturalist

Tetradytnia glabrata Gray. Coinmon
shrub zone. Often the dominant shrub

in
in

tlie

Brassicaceae

desert

Whirlwind Valley, 328.
Tetradymia mtttallii T. & G. Infrecjuent in the desert
shrub zone. No collection.
Tetradymia spinosa H. & A. Rare in the desert slirub

Alysstim desertortim Stapf. Infreciuent on

open

dr\',

slopes in the pin\ on-juniper zone.

Arabis hirsuta var. pycnocarpa (Hopkins) Rollins.
Rare in the piinon-juniper zone. Water C'an\ on, 373.

Hornem var. secunda (Howell) Jepon dry, open slopes in the desert shrub

Arabis holboeUii

No collection.

Gray. Common in the
desert shrub zone. Svvasey Bottom, 274.
Tragopogon dtdjiiis Scop. Rare in disturbed areas in
the pin\'on-jimiper zone. Water Canyon, 978.
Xanthium strumarittm L. Infrequent near cattle
troughs and developed springs in the desert shrub zone.

Townsendia

florifer (Hook.)

son. Infrecjuent

and pinyon-juniper zones.
Arabis pendulina Greene. Rare on limestone slopes

in

Arabis perennans Wats. Infrequent in shaded canyons
the pinvon-juniper zone. Water Canyon, 370.

Camelina

microcarpa

Xanthocephahim microcephala (D.C.) Gra\ Collected
only in chained pinyon-juniper area below Swasey Peak,

pinv on-juniper zone.

589.

in

No

.

Xanthocephahim sarothrae (Pursh) Shinners. Comdry, open slopes at low to medium elevations. No

mon on

Cardaria draba

(L.)

Andrz.

Infrequent

in

the

collection.

Desv. Collected from an exclosure

the pinvon-juniper zone. Svvasey Spring, 446.

CaspeUa bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. Infrecjuent
pinvon-jimiper zone. No collection.

in

the

Catdanthus crassicaidis (Torr. Wats. Infreciuent on
open limestone slopes in the pinyon-juniper zone. No

collection.

)

collection.

Berlieridaceae

Catdanthus pilosus Wats. C'ommon spring annual

Mahonia repens

Don. Intretjuent but locommon imderstory shrub in shaded canxons at

medium

(Lindl.) G.

elevations. Antelope Spring, 192.

Chorispora tenella (Pallas) D.C. Infrequent in
turbed areas in the desert shrub zone. No collection.

Descnrainia sophia

Cryptantha circumscissa (H. & A.) Johnston. Collected on sandv soils in the desert shrub zone. Maguire
and Becraft, 2768 (UTC).
Cryptantha compacta Higgins. Rare on limestone
slopes and rock outcrops at medium to high elevations. C.
Fullmer, 11, Notch Peak.
Cryptantha confertiflora (Greene) Payson. Freciuent
sandv areas

in

medium

elevations.

No

collection.

Payson var. ovina (Payson)
the desert shrub and
pinyon-jmiiper zones. Swasev Moimtain, 230, 231, 389;
Black Hills, 715, 792, 793; Miller Canyon, 783; Notch
Cryptantha

Higgins.

htimilis (Gray)

Common on open slopes in

Peak, 468.

Cryptantha kelseyana Greene. ColK'cted only from
sand) area

in

the iilack Hills, 702.

Cynoglossum

officinale L. Infreciuent in disturbed ar-

eas in the pinyon-juniper zoni'.

Water Canyon,

381.

Hackelia patens (Nutt.) Johnst. Frecjuent on dry, open

Swasey Spring, 263.
Heliotropium ctirassaricum L. var. ohovatum D.C.
Rare in the desert shrub zone on hea\y clay soils. 600.
Lappula occidentalis (Wats) Greene. Conunon in the
desert shrul) and pinvon-jimi]ier zones. Aiit<l()pc Spriiig,
190; Whirlwind X'alley, 304.
Lithospermtim incisiim Lehm. Inlreciuent on open
slopt'S in the pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey Spring, 255;
Tequilia nuttallii (Benth.) Richardson. Rare but

common

in

sandv areas

in

the Black Hills. 989.

loc

alK

Webb,

in

Engler

&

the

Prantl.

zone. Sand Pass, 416; Whirlwnid \alley. 808.

Draba cuneifolia
drv

Nutt. ex T.

& G.

slojies in the pinvon-junijier

Infrecjuent on oj^en,

zone. Miller Canvon,

378.

Erysimum asperum
in

(Nutt.

the desert sinub zone.

Euclidium syriacum

)

D.C. Frecjuent on

(L).

R. Br. Rare aroimd sjirings in

Halimolobos virgata Nutt. Rare
zone.

Water (Canvon,

Isatis tinctoria L.

elav soils

19.3.

the desert shrub zone. Whirlwind N'alley,
in

the

v

4.56.

asev sagebrush

974.

Rare along the roadside into Swasey

Spring. 273.

Lepidium Uisiocarpum Nutt. in T. & G. var. lasiocarpum. Infi'ecjuent on s;mds and giavcls in the desert
shrub zone. Black Hills, 702.
Lepidium montanum Nutt. var. montanum. Conunon
in the desert sin uli /one. Swasev Bottom, 270.
Lepidium perjoliatum L. Frecjuent on U.S. Hwy. 6-50
;uul dislurbed iucas in the desert shrub zone. 194.
lA'squcreUa kingii Wats. Infrecjuent on limestone in
the higher elevations. Notch Peak, 493.
LesquereUa occidentalis Wats. Rare on ojien, rockv,
limestone slojies in the subaljiine zone. Sawtooth
(

'anvon, 887.

Mahomia africana

slopes at nu'dinm elevations.

Antelope Spring, 182.

(L.)

in

dis-

Frecjuent on distuibed areas within the desert shrub

the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 707,

Whirlwind Valley, 315.
Cryptantha flavoculata (A. Nels.) Payson. Fretjuent
on open slopes in the piinon-juniper zone. Water
Canyon, 360; Sawtooth C^anyon, 489; Miller C'anyon, 784.
Cryptantha humilis (Gray) Payson var. comtnixta
(Macbr.) Higgins. Inlre(}nent on open slo]X's from low to

708, 796;

in

the desert shrub zone. Whirlvv ind N'alley, 303.

Descnrainia pinnata (Walt.) Britt. Frecjuent
pinvon-juniper zone. North Canyon, 307.

Boraginaceae

in

in

the subalpine zone. Svvasey Peak, 564.

584.

cally

1

overgrazed

areas.

zone.
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conunon
\\

in

R. Br. in Ait. Infrecjuent but locally

disturbed areas

in

the desert shrub zone.

ildhorse (>'anyon, 178; Swasev Bottom, 276.

S'asturtium officinale R. Br. Inirecjuent
sjirings in the desert

in jionds ;ind

shrub /one AnlelojK' Sjiring Reser-

voir, .591.

I'hysaria chambersii Rollins. C^onuuon on drv sIojks in

the i)invon-jnnii)er zone. Antelojie Spring, 192.

Sisymbrium altissimum L. Infrec|uent along roadsides
and in disturbed areas in the desert shrub zone, .\ntelope
Mountiiins, 576; Black Hills, 874.
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on heavy
Sand Pass, 417.
Sfreptanthelhi lotigirostris (Wats.) Rydb. Common in
sancK areas in tlie desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 238;

heavy clay and saline

Blaek Hills, 724.

collection.

Streptanthus cordatus Nutt. ex. T. & G. Common on
drv slopes in the pin\'on-juniper zone. Swasev Spring,

soils

Chenopodiaceae

Stanletja pinnata (Pursh) Britt. Infiecjiient

clav soils in tlu" desert shruli zone.

Allenrolfea occidentalis (Wats.) Kuntze. Infrequent on

and on open slopes

Thelypodium sagittutuin (Nutt.) Endl. var. lermicularis Welsh & Reveal. Hare hut loealK' eommon in heavy
clay soils in the desert shrub zone. Swasey Bottom,

dominant

195-275.

514, 596, 1057.

Cactaceae

Coryphantha vivipara

(Nutt.) Britt

&

Rose. Rare on

gravellv alluvium in the desert shrub zone. Skull

Rock

No

the desert shrub zone.

Atriplex canescens (Pursh) Nutt. Frequent on sandy
in

the desert shrub zone. 499.

Atriplex confertifoUa (Torr.

281.

in

& Frem.) Wats. Common

the desert shrub zone. 505.

Atriplex rosea L.

Frecjuent around springs in the

desert shrub and pinvon-juniper zones. Antelope Spring,
Atriplex gardneri var. falcata (Jones) Welsh. Infrequent but locally common on alluvial deposits in the
desert shrub zone. No collection.
Atriplex gardneri var. tridentata (Kuntze) Macbr. Infrecpient but localK common on plavas. Swasev Bottom,
316, 1063, 1064.

Pass, 883.

Echinocereus engelmannii (Parry) Rumpler. Infiequent on rocky, exposed slopes in the desert shrub zone.
Swasey Mountain, 414.
Echinocereus trighlochidatus Engelm. Infrecjuent but
locally common on granite boulders in the pinyon-juniper
zone. Contact Canyon, 412.
Opuntia pohjcantha Haw. Common from the valley
floor to the pin\'on-juniper zone on drv, open slopes.
MillerCanyon, 305.
Pediocactus simpsonii (Engelm.) Britt & Rose. Rare on
dry, gravelly slopes in the pin\()n-juniper zone.

Water

Canyon, 383a.

Chenopodium album
the

desert

L. Infrequent around springs in
shrub and pinvon-juniper zone. Painter

Spring, 1025.

Chenopodium fremontii Wats. Rare on open

slopes in

the pinyon-juniper zone. Antelope Spring, 1074a.

Grayia spinosa (Hook. Moq. in D. & C. Infrequent on
in the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 236.
Halogeton glomeratus Meyer. Common annual on distiubed sites within the desert shrub zone. Antelope
)

sands

Spring, 458.

Kochia americana Wats. Frecjuent on saline and clay
the desert shrub zone. Swasey Mountain, 384a.
Salsola iberica Sennen & Pay. Locally eommon on
distiubed areas in the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 519.
Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. Infrecjuent but
locally common on saline soils in the desert shrub zone.
soils in

Sclerocacttis piibispinus (Engelm.) Benson. Rare on

Quaternary alluxiuni

wind

soils in

the desert shrub zone. Whirl-

in

Valley, 349.

No collection.

Capparaceae

Suadea torreyana Wats. Infrecjuent on

Cleome serrulata Pursh
disturbed areas in

the

Frequent on

var. serrulata.

desert

shrub zone.

soils in

jilayas

and clay

the desert shrub zone. 521.

Marjum

Canyon, 539.

Convolvidaceae
Caprifoliaceae

Convolulus arvensis L. Infrecjuent but locally common
the desert shrub and pinyon-juniper
zones. MillerCanyon, 377.
in distint)ed areas in

Sambucus caeridea

Raf.

Infrecjuent

on dry, open

slopes in the vasey sagebrush zone. Swasey Spring, 438.

Sytnphoricarpos longiflorus Gray. Rare on limestone
Sawtooth Can von,

Crassulaceae

slopes in the pinvon-juniper zone.
488.

Sytnphoricarpos oreophihts Gray. Rare
sagebrush zone. Water Canyon, 186.

in the

vasey

Sedum debile Wats. Infrecjuent on open slopes in the
pinvon-juniper zone. Notch Peak, 495; Water Canvon,
969.

Sedum lanceolatum Torr. Infrequent on rocky areas
Caryophyllaceae

the jDinvon-junijier and subalpine zones.

in

Water Canvon,

363.

Arenaria/cmgit (Wats.) Jones. Fretjuent onopen, gravelly slopes in the desert shrub and pinyon-juniper zones.

Water Canyon,
Stellaria

Cupressaceae

383.

jamesiana Torr. Frequent

as

an understory

species in the subalpine zone. Swasey Peak, 568;

Water

Canyon, 986.

Juniperus communis L. Infrequent
Juniperus osteosperma (Torr.)
nant in the jiinyon-junij^er zone.

Celastraceae
Forsellesia nevadensis (Gray) Greene.

in

the subaljiine

zone. Notch Peak, 491.
Little.

Common

domi-

No collection.

Juniperus scopulortim Sarg. Infrecjuent in shaded
canyons and in drainages in the pinyon-juniper and subFrecjuent on

open slopes in the desert shrub and pinyon-juniper
zones. Wildhorse Canyon, 180.
Pachystima myrsinites (Pursh) Raf. Infrequent in
conifer understory and in shaded canyons in the pinyonjuniper and subalpine zones. Water Canyon, 968.

aljiine zones.

Swasey Peak, 569.
Cyperaceae

Carex aurea Nutt. Infrecjuent around springs
desert shrub zone. Swasey Spring, 261.

in

the

Great Basin Naturalist
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Carex douglasii F. Boott.
in

in

medium

Astragalus newberryi Gray.

Hook. Rare around springs

the pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey Spring, 283.
Carex microptera Mack. Rare around springs

Vol. 48, No.

Common

1

on dr\, open

slopes in sagebrush and in the pinyon-juniper zone.
at

Water Canyon, 369.
Carex nebrascensis Dewey. Rare around springs in the
upper pinyon-juniper zone. Sinbad Spring, 409.
Carex praegracilis W. Boott. Rare aroiuid springs
elevations.

Notch Peak, 480a, 482; Miller Canyon^ 787, 803.
Astragalus platytropis Gray. Rare on open, rocky
slopes in the subalpine zone. Notch Peak, 466.
Astragalus uncialis Barneby. ("oUected approximately
25 km outside the stncK area on saline sands and limedesert shrub zone. Long's Ridge, 801.

within the pinyon-juniper zone. Painter Spring, 1015.
Eleocharis palustris (L.) R. & S. Intrecjuent aroiuid

stone gra\ els

springs in the desert shrul) zone. Antelope Spring Reser-

pinvon-juniper zone. Antelope Spring, B.F. Harrison,
6321;]. Guidinger, 225.

voir, 460.

in tin-

Astragalus utahensis (Torr.) T.

& G.

iMthijrus brachycalijx Rydb. var. brachycalyx.

Eleocharis parishii Britt. Rare aroiuid springs in the
Eleocharis pauciflora (Lightf.) Link. Rare aroiuid
springs in the pinvon-juniper zone. Sinhad Spring, 407.
Scirpiis acutus Muni. Rare around springs
pinyon-juniper zone. Painter Spring, 1016.

in

the

975.

Lupinus pusillus Pursh. Rare but
Elaeagnaceae
in

the desert shrub

zone. Painter Spring, 1020.

sativa L. Infrecjuent on disturbed areas in

the desert shrub zone. Sawtooth Canyon, 490.

Melilotus alba Medicus. Freciuent around springs and
occasionalK on roadsides in the desert shrub and pin\on-

Ephedraceae

shrub zone.

common on

locally

sands in the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 699, 873.

Medicago

Ephedra nevadensis Wats.

Fre-

open slopes and in washes in the pinNon-jimiper
zone. Wildhorse C^ainon, 177.
Lupinus caudatus Kellog. Infrequent but localK' common in the vasev sagebrush zone. Water Can von, 357,

(juent on

pinyon-jiuiiper zone. Antelope Spring, 597.

Elaeagnus angustifolia L. Rare

Infrequent in the

juniper zone. Painter Spring, 550.

Common

in

Melilotus

the desert

Lam.

(L.)

officinalis

Frequent

around

springs and disturbed areas in the desert shrub and

No eolleetion.

pinyon-juniper and subalpine zones. Notch Peak, 480;

pinyon-juniper zones. Swasey Spring, 509.
Trifolium gymnocarpon Nutt. Rare on limestone

Swasey Mountain, 386.)

upper pinyon-juniper zone. Sawtooth Canyon, 492.

Ephedra

viridis

Colville.

Common

shrub

in

the

the

Geraniaceae

Ecjuisetaceae

at

in

Equisetum laevigatum A. Br. Infrecjuent along streams
low elevations. Antelope Spring, 398; Painter Spring,

Erodium cicutarium
disturlied areas.

No

(L.

)

L'Her.

Common

annual

in

collection.

1023.

Crossulariaceae

Euphorbiaceae

Ribes cereum Dougl. Infrequent in shaded canyons in

Euphorbia glyptosperma Engelm. InfVeciuent in gravelly washes and open slopes in the desert shrub and

the pin\()n-juniper zone. Sawtooth Canyon, 485, 891.

pinyon-juniper zones. Painter Spring, 626.

pin\ on-juniper zone.

Ribes velutinum Greene. Infreciuent

Nama demissum

Astragalus argophtjllus Nutt. var. marfinii Jones. Fre-

quent on dry, open slopes in the pinyon-juniper zone.
Water Canyon, 358, 382; Swasey Spring, 269.
Astragalus beckwithii T. & G. var. purpureus Jones.
Infrecjuent on gravelly soils in the pinyon-juniper zone.
North C;anyon, 805.
Astragalus callithrix Barneby. Rare on sandy areas and
alluvial dej^osits in the desert shrub zone. Black Hills,

cauNons

in

the

C»ray. Infreciuent in sancK areas in the

desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 722.

in

Phacelia ivesiana Torr. Infreciuent but localK common
sand in the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 705.
Phacelia crenulata var. corrugata A. Nels. Freciuent

and localK conunon on disturbed and sandy areas

in the

desert shrul) zone. 301.

jnncaceae

710, 718.

Astragalus caltjcosus Torr. Fre<|u<'nt and localK com-

Sand

in

collection.

Ihdroiiln llaceae

Fabaceae

mon on

No

dry, gravelly slopes in the di-scrt siuiib /one.

Pass, 240.

Astragalus cibarius Sheldon. Ran' oti o|)cn slopes in
the pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey Spring, 268.
Astragalus lentiginosus Doug. var. araneosus (Sheldon) Barneby. Intretiuent but locally common on gravelly
soils in the desert shrub and pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey

Mountain, 277.
Astragalus lentiginosus Doug. var. scorpionis Jones.
Rare on limestone gravels in the lower edge ol the pin\ onjuniper zone. Miller (Canyon, 788.
Astragalus tnarianus (Rydb.) Barneby.

pinyon-juniper zone. Sawtooth C^anyon, 888.

Juncus articus Willd. Rare around springs at medium
Caiu on, 37L
Juncus bujonius L. Infreciuent around springs and

cle\;itions. \\ atci'

moist ;ilkaline areas in the desert shrub zone. 454.

Juncus

ensifolius

Willd.

Locallx

common around

springs in the desert shrub and pinvon-juniper zones.
.•\ntelope Spring, 395, 598; Swase\' Spring, 445; Siniiad

Spring,

.501.

Juncus

longistylis Torr. Rare along springs
pinyon-juniper zone. Piiinter Spring, l()15a.

in

the

Lamiaceae
Rare

in

the

Ih'deoma drummondii

Bentli.

Wmc

in clr\

,

open places
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lower to middle elevations. No collection.
Marnthittm vulgare L. Infre<iucnt in disturhed areas in
the desert shrub zone. 455.
Mentha arvensis L. InfVe(iuent around springs in the
pinyon-juniper zone. Antelope Spring, 595.
Salvia dorrii (Kellogg) Abrams. Infrecjuent on dry,
open slopes at medium elevations. Sawtooth Canyon,
at

113

Camissonia scapoidea
gravelly washes

in

&

(T.

G.) Raven. Frecjuent

the desert shrub zone.

Whirlwind Valley, 524.
Epilobium ciliatum Raf. Infrecjuent aroimd springs in
the desert shrub and pin\'on-juniper zones. Painter
Spring,' 394;

Spring, 581.

Gaura

parviflora Dougl. Infretjuent but locally com-

mon on gravels near roadsides and in washes

299a.

in

Antelope

in

the desert

shrub zone.
Liliaceae

Gayophytum racemosum

T.

and on disturbed areas

in

soils

Allium acuminatum Hook. Infrequent in niesic, shaded
canyons in the pin\c)n-Juniper zone. Water Canyon, 971.
Allium nevadense Wats. Common in the desert shrub
zone. Sinbad Spring, 405; Black Hills, 700.
Allium parvum Kellogg. Rare but locally hecjuent on
open, rock\' slopes where moisture accumulates in the
sulialpine zone. Notch Peak, 291; Sawtooth Canyon, 886.
Calochortus aureus Wats. Infrequent but locally common in the vasey sagebrush zt)ne. Water Canyon, 972.
Fritillaria atropurpurea Nutt. Infrecjuent in moist,
shaded areas in the pinyon-juniper zone. Wildhorse
Canyon, 181; Sawtooth Canyon, 889; Sinbad Spring, 402.
Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. Rare in aspen understory

upper Water Canyon, 977.
Yucca harrimaniae Trel. Infiequent on dry, open
slopes in the desert shrub zone. No collection.
Zigadenus paniculatus (Nutt.) Wats. Infrequent in
sagebrush and pinyon-juniper. Swasey Spring, 255.
in

Linum perenne

L. Infrecjuent but locally

common

Wa-

Gayophytum ramosissimum Nutt. Rare in and around
aspen communities. Water Canyon, 976.
Oenothera brachycarpa (Gray) Britt. Rare on open
slopes in the pinyon-jimiper zone. Swasey Spring, 512.
Oenothera caespitosa Nutt. Frequent in gravelly
washes in the desert shrub zone. Antelope Spring, 394;
Whirlwind Valley, 524.
Oenothera pallida Lindi. Locally common on sandy
soils in the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 237.
Orchidaceae
Epipactis gigantea Dougl. Rare around Painter Spring

on shaded, moist

soils.

1017.

Orobanchaceae

Orobanche

midtiflora Nutt. Parasitic on Tetradijmia

a \ariety of host plants. Black Hills, 706.

Orobanche fasciculata Nutt. Parasitic on Artemisia
Water Canyon, 354a.

in

the desert shrub zone.
in

the vase\- sagebrush zone. Swasey Spring, 253.

Linum

G. Infrecjuent on moist

ter C^anvon, 976a.

and
Linaceae

&

various communities.

Paperveraceae

suhteres (Trelease) Engelm. Rare on conglom-

erate in the desert shrub zone. Skidl Rock Pass, 990.

& Hilg. Infrequent in dispinvon-juniper zone. Miller Canyon,

Argemone munita Dur.
turbed areas

Loasaceae

in the

380.

Mentzelia albicaulis Dougl. Infiequent in sandy areas
shrub zone. Sand Pass, 235.
Mentzelia laevicaulis (Dougl.) T. & G. Infrecjuent in

Pinaceae

in the desert

gravellv washes in the desert shrub zone.

Whirlwind

Abies concolor (Gord.
streams and mesic slopes

&

Glend.) Lindl. Rare along

at

medium

elevations.

Water

Canyon, 966.

Valley,' 528a.

Pinus longaeva D.K. Bailey. Dominant species in the
subalpine zone and infrequent in the drainages in the

Malvaceae
Malvella leprosa (Dougl.) Terr. Common along roadsides, especially U.S. Hw\' 6-50. 556.
Sphaeralcea grossulariifolia (H. & A.) Rydb. Common
in the desert shrub zone. Swasey Bottom, 272.

pinyon-juniper zone. Antelope Spring, 187.
Pinus monophylla Torr. & Frem. Common species of
the pinyon-juniper zone. No collection.

Pinus ponderosa Laws. Rare and restricted to several
Spring. Probably planted near

individuals at Sinbad
springs. 502.

Nyctaginaceae

Abronia

elliptica A. Nels.

Frequent

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco. Frequent
in

sandy areas

in

in

the subalpine zone and on north-facing slopes in the
pinyon-juniper zone. Sinbad Spring, 401.

the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 697.
Mirabilis linearis (Pursh) Heimerl. Rare
shrub zone. Painter Spring, 577.

in the

desert

Onagraceae
Calylophus lavandulifolius (T. & G.) Raven. Infrequent on dry, open slopes in the pinyon-juniper zone.
Swasey Bottom, 321.
Camissonia boothii (Dougl.) Raven ssp. alyssoides (H.
& A.) Raven. Infrequent in gravelly washes in the desert
shrub zone. Whirlwind Valley, 524.

Poaceae

Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn. Locally common in
range improved areas within the pinyon-juniper zone.
Swasey Peak, 330.
Agropyron intermedium (Host) Beauv. Infrequent
along roadsides in sagebrush and pinyon-juniper zones.
Sand Pass, 420.
Agropyron smithii Rydb. Infrequent in range improved areas within the pinyon-juniper zone. Sinbad
Spring, 558, 587.
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Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. & Smith. Frequent on open slopes and often in pure stands in the
desert shrub and pinyon-juniper zones. Marjuni Pass,
462; North Canyon, 8()6.
Agropyron trachycnulum (Link) Malte var. trachycaulutn. Frequent in the pinyon-juniper zone on mesic
slopes. Marjum Pass, 461; Water Canyon, 970; Stove

to

Sprinji, 504.

Painter Spring, 625.

Agrostis stolonifera

L.

var.

Common

stolonifera.

around springs and other moist places

low

at

to

medium

elevations. Painter Spring, .549, 580.

Artistida purpurea Nutt.

Common

along roadsides in

the desert shrub zone. Svvase\ Mountain,

.386.

Blepharidachne kingii (Wats.) Hack. Intre([uent but
locally conuuon in tiu- desert shrub zone. Skull Kock Pass,
789, 880.

Bromtis inermis Leyss. Infiequent in the vasey sagebrush zone. No collection.
Bromus rubens L. Collected at north end of stud\ area.
E. M. Christensen, 115.
Bromus tectorum L. Common in overgrazed areas and
in sandy areas in the desert shrub and pin\()n-juniper
zones. Sand Pass,

Canyon in the desert shrub zone. 811.
Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) Beauv.
Spring,

in

the upper pin\i)n-jimiper zone. Antelope

Common

(L.)

Greene

var.

stricta

in alkaline soils in the desert

(Torr.)

shrub

Polypogon

tnotispeliensis (L.) Desf. Infrecjuent

springs and other moist alkaline areas
elevations.

Echinochola crus-gaUi (L.) Beauv. C^ollected near cattrough in the desert shrub zone. Whirlwind V'allev,

10.58,

Elymus ambiguus Vasey & Scribn. LocalK connnon on
open slopes and often occvnring in pure stands at low to
medium elevations. Black Hills, 711; Miller Canyon, 789.
Elymus canadensis L. Infrecjuent around springs and
occasionalK scattered along roadsides

and pinyon-jiuiiper zones.

in

the desert shrub

low

to

around

medium

Whirlwind Valley, 451.

Puccinellia distans (L.) Pari. Infrecjuent in moist alka-

shrub zone. Whirlwind

\'alley,

4.52.
(J.

A. Schultes) Hitchc. Infre-

cjuent in moist alkaline areas in the desert shrub zone.

Sinbad Spring, 406.

onh once on

the desert shrub zone. Whirlw ind \alley,

a roadside in

4.50.

Sphenopholis obtusata (Michx.) Scribn. Rare around
sluub zone. Painter Spring, .578.
Sporobolus airoides Torr. Frecjuent in alkaline soils in
the desert shrub zone. 574.
Sporobolus contractus .^.S. Hitchc. Collected only
once in the .\ntelojie Mountains on dr\ oj^en slopes. .57.5.
Sporobolus cyrptandrus Torr. Frecjuent in the desert
shrub zone. Anteloj)!' Sjuing Reser\c)ir, 393; Whirlwind

&

,

Valley, 449.

Sporobolus flexuosus (Thurber) B)db. Rare on sand\
areas in the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 996.

.5.56.

Elymus cinereus Scribn.

common aroimd

at

sj^rings in the desert

tle

in the

804.

Secale cereale L. Collected
spicata

zone. Painter Spring, 612.

cally

Poa fendleriana (Steud.) Vasey. Connnon in the vasey
sagebrush and pinyon-juniper zones. Sinbad Spring, 403;
Sawtooth Can\on, 479.
Poa pratensis L. Infrecjuent but localK common in
moist areas and around springs. Antelope Spring, 399;
Sinbad Spring, 408; Water Canyon, 980.
Poa secundu Presi. Common on a variety of soils at low
to medium elevations. Swasey Mountain, 174; Swasey
Bottom, 324; Sawtooth Canvon, 496; Skull Rock Pass,

Puccinellia nuttalliana
Infretjuent

.396.

Distichlis

Scribn.

in

ele\ations. Painter Spring, 579.

line areas in the desert

2.34.

Dactylis glomerata L. Rare along roadside to North

moist areas

medium

Oryzopsis hymenoides (Rcem. & Schult.) Bicker.
Common on sand\ soils in the desert shrub zone. 464.
Oryzopsis micrantha (Trin. & Rupr.) Thurb. Infrecjuent on rock\ areas in the pin\()n-juniper zone. Water
Can\()n, 370; Sawtooth (^auNon, 478.
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. C^ollected onh at

Merr. Infre(iuent but

lo-

springs and occasionally occurring

pinyon-juniper zone. Sinliad Spring,

Elymus junceus Fisch. Rare on roadsides
shrub zone. Whirlwind Valley, 809.

57.3.

in

the desert

M.E.

Stipa arida

Jones.

Infrecjuent on dr\,

open

slopes in the deseit shrnb zone. Swase\ Moimtain, 388.

&

Stipa comata Trin.

especialK on sands

in

Rupr. CA)nnnon on

\aric)us soils,

the desert shrnb zone. Swasey

Spring, 280.

Erioneuron pilosus (Buckley) Nash. Infre(iuent init
loeallv connnon on cla\ soils in the desert shrub /.owr.
SknllRock Pass, 795, 875.
Erioneuron pulchellum (H.B.K.) Tateoka. Collected
only once on clay soil in the desert shrub zone ;it tlu' south
end of study area. 602.
Glyceria elata (Nash) Jones. Rare around s])rings in tlu'
upper pinyon-juniper zone. Sinbad Spring, 410.
Glyceria striata (Lam.) A.S. Hitchc. Locally connnon
aroimd springs and other moist places in the piuNonjimiperzone. Swase\ Spring, 282; Sinbad Spring, 500.
Hilaria jamesii (Torr.) Benth. ('onuuon in the desert
shrub zone. Swasey Moimtain, 280.
Hordeum jubatum L. LocalK' connnon iuoiuul springs
and moist, disturl)ed places within the desert shrub zone.

Stipa U'tte rmanii Xascy. Infrecjnent in the \asey sagebinsh zone. Water (Canyon, 967.
Stipa coronata Crhiirb.) var. depauperata (Jones)
Hitchc. Frecjuent on ojien. rc)ck\ slojies ;it low to medium
ele\ations. Swase\- Mc)nnt;iin, .387. Notch Peak, 469, 474;

457.

mesic

Hordeum pusillum Nutt. Rare near springs and disturbed areas in the desert shrub zone. Whirlwind \'alley,
399; Antelope Si)ring, 10.59.
Muhlenbergia asperifolia (Nees & Meyen) Faiodi. Infrequent but locally common in and around springs .it low

Whirlwind

\'alley, 810.

I'risctum spicatum (L) Richt. Rare
the

snl);ili')iTie

in sliaclecl

iucas in

zone. 61.5a.

Vulpia octoflora (Walter) Rydb. Infrecjuent amuial on
oj^en slojies in the desert shrub zone. Black Hills,

ch\

,

712.

Polemoniiiceae

on dry to
Water (>anyon, .3.59.
congesta Hook. Connnon on dry, open slopes in

Gilia aggregata (Pursh) Spreng. Infrecjuent
slojies

Cilia

;it

medium

elexations.

the desert shrnb and jiinvon-jmiiper zones, .\ntelope

Spring, 185; Swasey Bottom, 318; Sand Pass, 239.
Cilia inconspicua (Smith) Sweet. Frecjuent on gravelly
soils in \\;ishes

and on

clr\

slojies in the desert

shrub and
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piinon-jiiniper zones.

Water ('ainon,

3(il:

of Housk Range

aTid

Rydb. Frecjuent on gravelly soils in
the desert shrub zone. Tule Valley Road,

Cilia htitchinsifolia

washes in
515-993.

mesic substrates

(]an\on,

at

medium

in

shaded canyons

Water

elevations.

.306.

Portulaeeae

Cilia polycladon Torr. Inlre(|uent lint loeally
in

Woodsia oregana D.C. Eaton. Rare

Black Hills,

704; Miller Canyon, 790.

115

sandv areas

in

eomnion

the desert shrub zone. Hlaek Hills, 714,
in

797.

Leptodachjlon caespitosum Nutt. Rare on limestone
the pin\()n-juniper zone. Swasey Momitain, 229.
Leptodactylon pungens (Torr.) Nutt. Fretjiient on
sancK' soils within the desi'rt shrub zone. No eolleetion.
Phlox austromontana Colville. Common on open, dry
slopes in the pin\<)n-juniper zone. Swasev Mountain,
230; Noteh Peak, 295'; Skull Hoek Pass, 802; Sawtooth

Lewisia redivia Pursh. Rare on exposed, rocky ridges
the pinyon-juniper zone. Sinbad Spring, 404.

Primulaceae

eliffs in

Canyon, 890.
Phlox longifolia Nutt. (>ominon in sagebrush and
pinyon-juniper zone. Sawtooth C'anyon, 299.

in

Dodecatheon pulchellum (Raf.) Merr. Infrecjuent
around springs and mesic areas in the jiinyon-junijier
zone. Water Canyon, 374.
Primula domensis Kass & Welsh. Rare on shaded limestone clift faces in the pinyon-junijier and subaljiine zone.
Notch Peak, 473; Sawtooth Canyon, 884.

the

Ranunculaceae

Polygalaceae

Aquilegia formosa Fisch. Infrecjuent around springs

Polygala acanthoclada Gray. Infrecjuent on sandy areas in the desert shrub zone.

Sand

Eriogonum cerntium Nutt.
soils in

Clematis

at

medium

elevations.

ligustisifolia Nutt.

Rare but

var. cernuuin. Intrecjuent

Delphinium andersonii Gray.

the desert shrub zone. Blaek Hills,

slopes in the desert shrub zone.

in

Water Canvon,
locally

common

mesic, shaded canyons in the pinyon-juniper zone.
Painter Sj)ring, 550.

Eriogonum hookeri Wats. Frequent on roadsides and
washes

wet areas

in

995.
in gravelly

in

.367.

Pass, 415.

Polygonaceae

on gravelly

and

the desert shrub zone, 527; Painter

Spring, 630.

Common

on dry, open

Swasey Mountain,

172;

Swasey Sjiring, 254; Swasey Bottom, 325, 326.
Ranuncidus cymhalaria Pursh. Common around
sj:)rings in the desert shrub and pinyon-junij^er zones.
Swase\' Sj)ring, 259.

Eriogonum howellianum Reveal. Rare in gra\ ell\ soils
and washes in the desert shrub zone. Whirlwind \'alle\
523.

Eriogonum kearneyiT'iAestr. Loeally eommon

in

Ranunculus juniperinus Jones.
on oj)en slopes
horse Canyon, 175.
sjjring

sand\

areas in the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass, 518.

Ranunculus

in

testiculatus

pinvon-jimijicr zone.

Eriogonum microthecum Nutt. var. laxiflorum Hook.
Frecjuent on dry, roeky areas at low to medium eleva-

No

Frecjuent

in

early

the jiinyon-jimiper zone. Wild-

Crantz.

Infrecjuent

in

the

collection.

Rhamnaceae

Swasey Peak, 463, 594.
Eriogonum nummulare var. ammophilum (Reveal)
Welsh. Rare on sands in the desert shrub zone. Blaek

in

Hills, 997.

567.

tions.

Eriogonum ovalifolium Nutt.
Jones. Infrec}uent on open slopes

var.
in

nivale

(Canby)

Amelanchier utahensis Koehn. Infrecjuent

var. ovalifolium.

Fre-

cjuent on a variety of soils in the desert shrub zone.

Swasey Mountain, 278; Sawtooth Canyon, 498.
Eriogonum shockleyi Wats. var. shockleyi. Common
on a varietv of soils in the desert shrub zone. Sand Pass,
419.

Eriogonum spathulatum var. natum (Reveal) Welsh.
jilaya remnant in the desert shrub zone. J.

Rare on marly

Reveal, 3999^ 4000; S.L. Welsh, 18,200, 18,202.

Polygonum aviculare L.
tiubed areas

in

Infrecjiient

around moist,

dis-

the desert shrub zone. Whirlwind Vallev,

452.

Polygonum sawatchense Small.
turbed areas

in

various zones.

No

Infrecjuent on

dis-

eolleetion.

Ruitiex cripus L. Infrecjuent around springs and moist
disturbed areas in the desert shrub zone. No eolleetion.

Polyjiodiaeeae
Cijstoperis fragilis (L.) Bernh. in Schrader. Rare un-

der shaded rock outcrops.
3034.

S.

Rosaceae

the subalpine zone.

Noteh Peak, 470; Miller Canyon, 1014.

Eriogonum ovalifolium Nutt.

Ceanothus martinii Jones. Infrecjuent on open slopes
the subaljiine zone. Swasev Spring, 443; Swasev Peak,

Flowers; Swasev Gulch,

sagebrush zone and on ojien

slojies at

Swasey Sjiring, 513.
Cercocarpus intricatus Wats.
rocky slopes

at

medium

in

medium

Common

the vasey

elevations.

dominant on
Wildhorse

to high elevations.

Canyon, 179.
Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt. Frequent on dry, open
sloj)es and often in j)ure stands at medium elevations.
Swasey Sjiring, 444.
Chamaebatiaria millefolium (Torr.) Maxim. Infrecjuent in shaded canvons in the pinvon-juniper zone.
Sinbad Spring, 503, 627.
Cotvania mexicana D. Don. var. stansburiana (Torr.)
Jepson. Frecjuent on dry, gravelly slopes in the desert
shrub and jiinyon-juniijer zones. Swasey Bottom, 317.
Holodiscus dttmosus (Nutt.) Heller.
crevices of limestone

cliffs in

Infrecjuent

Sawtooth Canyon, 486.
Petrophytum caespitosum (Nutt.) Rydb.
limestone

cliff

faces at

all

in

the jDinyon-junijjer zone.

Common

on

elevations. 593.

Potentilla biennis Greene. Rare around springs
pinyon-juniper zone. Miller Canyon, 797.

in

the
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Rosa woodsii Lindl. Infrequent in shaded canyons and
around springs at medium elevations. Water Canyon,
351, 357, 984.

Prunus virginiania L.

var.

Mimulus guttatus

mon

in springs

Pedicularis

Infrecjuent but locally

pinNon-juniper

around springs

Spring, 262.

at

Fisch. Infrecjuent but locally

and moist
Water Canyon, 354.

melanocarpa (Nels.) Sarg.

common in shaded canyons and
medium elevations. Water C^anyon,

Vol. 48, No. 1

Gray.

centranthera

,\ntelope

zoni'.

slopes in the pinyon-juniper zone.

Ruhiaceae

Galium multiflorttm
slopes at low to

Salicaceae
Popiilus angiistifolia James x Populus trichocarpa T. &
G. Rare in Water Canyon, 1018.
Populus angustifolia James. Dominant tree at Painter
Spring.

No

collection.

Populus tremuloides Michx. Infre(juent

in

moist de-

pressions and around springs in the upper pinyon-juniper

zone.

No

collection.

Salix exigua Nutt. Infrequent

pinyon-jimiper
Spring,

around springs

Water Canyon,

zone.

353;

the

on dry, open
Swasey Mountain,

Swasey Bottom, 327.
Penstemon eatonii Gray. Fre(}uent in shaded canyons
in the pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey Spring, 441; Water
Canyon, 352.
Penstemon humilis Nutt. Common on dr\', open slopes
in the pinyon-juniper zone. Swasey Bottom, 267, 323;
Water Canvon", ,355; Notch Peak, 294, 467; Skull Rock

in

the

Pass, 881.

Penstemon leonardii Rydb. Infrequent in the vasey
sagebrush zone and on gravelly soils in the pinyonjuniper zone. Swasey Spring, 4.39.
Penstetnon patricus N. Holmgren. Rare on open limestone slopes in the pin\'on-juniper zone. Sawtooth
Canyon, 479.

Verbascum thapsus

Painter

soils

.584.

L. LocalK

and disturbed areas

in the

common on

gravelly

desert shrub zone. 517.

Solanaceae

Santalaceae

Comandra umbellata (L.). Infrequent on sandy areas

Lycium andersonii Gray.

in

No collection.

the desert shrub zone.

in

Swasey

184;

228:

Infrequent on drv, rocky
elevations. Swa.sey Spring, 448.

Kell.

medium

Common

Spring,

Common

Penstemon confusus Jones.

309a.

com-

the pinyon-juniper zone.

soils in

slopes

in

Infre(}uent on open,

dry

the desert shrub zone. Black Hills, 721.

Nicotiana attenuata Torr. ex Wats. Frequent on disturbed sites in the pin\'on-juniper zone. Stove Spring,

Saxifragaceae

505.

Wats.) Heller. Rare in shaded
canyons at medium ele\ations. Sawtooth Canyon, 475.
Heuchera parvifolia Nutt. Rare on moist, shaded cliff
faces at medium to high elevations. Water Canyon, 368.
Heuchera rubescens Torn. Infrecjuent on moist,
shaded cliff faces at medium to high ele\ations. Swasev
Fendlerella utahensis

(S.

Peak, 613.

Solanum triflorum Nutt.
in

Tamaricaceae

Tamarix ramosissima Ledeb. Collected only from
Painter Spiing, 554.

Jamesia americana T. & G. Rare in shaded canyons at
elevations. Sawtooth Canyon, 484.
Philadelphus microphyllus Gray. Rare in shaded
canyons and on rocky substrates at medium elevations.
Miller Canyon, 1013.

medium

I'lmaceae
Celtis reticulata Torr. Rare in the desert shrub zone.

Black Hills, 988.

Scrophulariaceae

V rticaceae

Castilleja angustifolia Nutt. (G. Don.) var. flavescens
(Pennell ex Edwin) N. Holmgren. Rare in sagebrush at

medium

elevations. F. Pcai)od\ et

Vrtica dioica L. ssp. gracilis

the ])inyon-juniper zone.

Notcii

Peak, 290;

Miller

Canyon, 785.
Castilleja chromosa A. Nels. (.'ommon in sagebrush at
low to medium elevations. Antelope Spring, 183; Hiaik

Verbena bracteata Lag. & Rodr. Conunon in disturbed areas in the desert shrub and ])in\oii-juiiiper
zones. Antelope Spring Reservoir, 390, 459.
\

to

medium

Cray

.

Scland. (Collected

\Crl)iMiai-eae

Hills, 719.

Castilleja exilis

(.\it.)

from Water CJan) on, 98

al., .361.

Castilleja scabrida var. harneyhyana (Eastw.) N.
Holmgren. Infre(|uent on limestone ledges and outcrops
in

Infreciuent on disturbed sites

the pinyon-juniper zone. Miller Canyon, 1076.

Infre(juent around springs

at

elevations. Painter Spring, 548.

Castilleja linariifolia Benth. in D.C;.

iohiceae

low

Rare on open

\'i<)la

ncpliropliylla

around shaded

Crcvnv. Rare on moist

s|)rings. Swasi-x

soils

and

Spring, 258.

slopes in the pin\()n-junii)er zone. Swasey Spring, 442.
Collinsia parviflora Dougl. ex Lindl.

I"'re((uent and
conunon around springs in the desert shrub and
pinyon-jimiper zone. Water ('anyon, 354; .Kiitclopc

V'iscaceae

localK

Spring, 392.

Arceuthobium campylopodium Engelm.
pinvon pine.

No

colU'ction.

Parasitic

on

